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SPECIAL NUMBER OF 
RECORD WILL BE

WORTHY
piustoHqm and Short 

Stories Will Be Feature^ 
of Final Issue

It is the intention of the publih: 
ers of this paper to put forth a spe
cial commencement number of the 
RpppRD. It wpl ^e last issue 
of the year and one that We think 
will reflect much credit upon tie 
University. It will be printed on 
glazed paper and will be replete 
with illustrations. W' expect to 
produce one or more short stories 
from the pen of one of the Univer
sity’s most gifted writers. Besides 
these therp wiH be many special 
articles of general interest. The 
pictures will not depict any of the 
Campus scenery, but will be por
traits of the officers for next yeas 
of the different student organiza- 
lions. Jn fact, the issue as a whole 
is intended to awaken the people of 
the state to the bright future of om 
University.

A large number of the issue will 
be printed and will be sold among 
the students at a very moderate 
price, so that they may take it to 
their homes and there spread them 
broadcast, thus giving the people 
all over the state an insight into 
the workings of our great educat
ional institution. To further in
sure its widespread perusal, a copy 
of this number will be sent to every 
newspaper in the state and to 
few of those in the neighboring 
states.

We feel certain that the students 
will assist in the work of advertis
ing our University and will take 
home with them many copies of 
the Special number.

Dr. Cushman failed to meet Lis 
many classes yesterday and since 
this Was such an extraordinary 
thing for him it raised more than 
a little comment. It has develop
ed since that a little stranger ai- 
Hv<d at his home on Tuesday 
evening and in the rush attend-, 
ant upon the entertainment of the 
newcomer the Doctor was obliged 
to forego his many Collegiate 
duties.

Mrs. Sullivan haa a fine display 
qf summer millinery,

University of Nevada, May 18, 1905

[ MISCRE^MT PURLOINS 
FJ(ESHMAM i

c ^QQME person or persons, with malice intent, discovered the 5 
s hiding place of the Freshmen banner, and willfuly purloined ; 
) that bit of sacredness from its sanctum sanctorum. The theft was ) 
s discovered late lact evening and an immediate search began ) 
S which thus far has proven unsuccessful. The identity of the thiev- > 
| ing miscreants is wrapped in as much uncertainty as the present ? 
| whereabouts of the banner. Tpe hand of suspicion points toward > 
| the Sophomores, but this is due to the natural feeling of enmity / 
i existing betwepp tpe tvyo lowey classes. ?
| The members of the Freshipan class are determined tq ferret ? 
5 out flip mystery and haye retained tile SJryipe^ qf Detective ^cott ? 
| for this purpose. ^phey a^so that if the guilty party or | 
£ parties will return the missing arffele intact, they will be suitably I 
^^rewarded and no questions asked* |

Was Pleased With Beautiful Interesting Lecture to Be
Qiven This Evening

Prof. C. M. Gayley of the Eng; 
U-h department of the University 
of California will deliver t|ie secopd 
of a series of lectures given un4er 
the auspices of the English club of 
the University at the Qongregatiqp- 
al church this eveqing.He.has aG_ 
tained considerable prominence 
both as an author and as a lectur
er, and all who are present on that 
occasion will be forced to admit 
that the leading features of Rum 
yard Kipling have been portray- 
in a manner that will redound 
greatly to the credit of the speaker. 
After the conclusion of the lecture 
the members of the English club 
will give a banquet in honor of 
Professor Gayley in the basement 
of the church. The election of the 
club’s olTicers for the coming year 
will occur on that evening. Louis 
Goldstein, Beulah H -rshizer and 
Prof. J. A. Read will respond to 
the toast “The Mission of the Eng
lish Club” from d.fferent stand
points.

South-ru Scenery
Dr. P. B. Kennedy returned 

everal days ago from his trip to 
the southern portion of Lincoln 
county where he accompanied the 
nembers of thecommision appoint

ed by Governor Sparks fpr the pur
pose of selecting a site for- the ipew 
experiment station to be erected in 
that locality. He was well pleased 
with the southern country, and 
stated that the majority of the 
people had a false conception in 
regard to the fertility of the soil, 
He said that the scenery was de- 
oghtful, and that all kinds of wild 
dowers rew there in abundance. 
He succeeded in taking a large 
number of photograj hsof tile coun
try around the Muddy Valley, aild 
secured many specimens of flowers 
that will thrive only in a semi- 
tropical region. He considers th .t 
these are especially valuable be
cause they can be obtained in m. 
other part of the state.

The Record is very reliably in
formed that something is going to 
drop to-day, and we advice the 
students to stand from under. 
We were tinable to ascertain the 
exact nature of the coming event 
but we did learn that it was going 
to be sdme thing very startling, 
hence our admonition.

Harry C. Thompson, University 
baseball coach, was joined in the 
holy bonds of matrimony Tues
day evening to Miss Dixie. Hart 
at the home of the bride’s parents 
oh Center Street. ML. Thompson 
has many friends on the campus 
who wish him every joy in his 
new field of employment.

Saturday afternoon there will 
be a game of basket ball in the 
gym, between the Reno and Vir
ginia High Schools. The price of 
admission has been placed at 
twenty-five cents. This should 
prove a very interesting game and 
Mt the same time give the students 
a taste of basket ball, something 
for which we have craved, all 
spring. Patronize the . game and 
by so doing encourage, the players 
oa both teams,.because many, of 
them are prospective students of, 
theUnivers ty*

Buy your Spring milimery from ’ 
Mrs. Sulh van, - ' ' - '

NEW GREEK LETTEg 
FRATERNITY AT

UNIVERSITY
Beta Theta Fraternity tq 

Be Composed of Lincoln 
Hall Students

The University of Nevada will 
scon have another greek leUef 
fraternity, if reports to that e^ept 
are |q kje predited, ^yppal prom- 
inent nomfrat men of Lincoln 
Hall are the instigators of the 
new movement and tlmh’ efforts 
give every promise of being crown
ed with success, It is understood 
that the organization will be 
known ap the Beta Theta fraterni: 
tj and tyill be pompp^eq entitply 
of meh residing at Lipppln Hall. 
What requirements are ex
pected of a prospective membep 
could not he learned, hut it fe 
thought that they will be extreme
ly ---------------------------—

Professor G. H. True, H. P: 
Maxon and Phil II. Triplett, editor 
qf the Wells Herald, have return® 
ed from their trip to Lincoln 
county where they spent Soine 
time attempting to choose a site 
for the proposed experiment farm 
in that section. They were not 
exactly successful in their attempt 
at a choice as each gentleman 
holds a different opinion as to the 
exact location, however all agree 
that it will be somewhere in tile 
Muddy river valley. The choice 
of any member of the committee 
would pe extremely suitable .tor 
the desired purpose, as all three 
are well watered spHs, and it is 
thought that they will' effect some 
compromise at their meeting th?'- 
end of the week. >.

George A. Gates, jvresldont, of 
Pomona college, has accepted the 
invitation qf Dr. Stubbs to deliver 
the Commencement adlreSs on 
Thursday, June I., The Univeisiiy 
authorities have expeiienccd con
siderable.. difficulty in selecting a 
speaker for_ Commencement, and 
.were able . io secure d person for 
thi^ occasion only after several 
prominent men had declined to oL 
ferthMir setvice^

Maxine Elliot and prevailing 
millinery styles Mt Mrs. SMliWig .
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the
Ad-

Entered at the Reno Postoffice as sec
ond class mail matter. ....

Thursday. May 18, 1905..

Editor Today D M. HcDonald

The editors of the Student Record 
^are comtemplating numerous im- 
brovem^ntg in the make up of the 
paper for next year. They will 
pirn to overcome the imperfections 
.that have caused no small amount 
of worry, and will endeavor to i«sue 
^maner nex t, year th at .will Compa re 
favorably with any college papei on 
.the coast both in regard to typo
graphical appearance and contents. 
1 Arrang^nient^are noW under way 
for the purchase of tin $1,800 
.Miehle cylinder 'press, and all the 
defects in the paper that have 
.suited from poor printing will 
done away with, for this press 
capable of,doing tEti best kind 
work, The. old army press now 

re-

oi 
in

,use in the Record office will be dis
carded, and the change will surely 
.be appreciated by the mechanical 
department for the slowness of the 
Ben Franklin press has been a 
source of great burden to them. 
ZThe printing of the paper which 
formerly required two Louts.-work 
can be accomplished in consider
able less time with the Cylinder 
press.

The Record will ;be>changed from 
four to a- five column sheets and 

iglazed >paper wijl be used in place 
of the ordinary paper used, by the 
newspapers. Greater attention 
-Will be-paid to the settingup of the 
'ads, and (the npatnesg - .of «the ads 
,wilF'b^ a<principal feature of next 
year’s ritimber. .. .

v • W& note that James Haft ’07 
•will, have charge of the training 
’of the Reno Wheelman’s bicycle 
team tnis summer. 0. Hussman 

■sp. will try for a position on the ■ 
team.

Orvis Ringi Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, attended the 
meeting of the faculty yesterday 
at their request. The State Nor
mal school came in for a large 
share of the discussion, and various 
suggestions were offered for its 
improve tide nt. The decrease in the 
attendance of this department was 
explained, and several plausible 
reasons were mentioned. It was 
shown that girls who had spent 
the greater portion of their lives in 
a populous community had no 
desire to teach a country school 
where the salary paid was ex
tremely low, and tUe pupils were 
few in number. The dearth of 
teachers in the state at the present 
time could l^e explained .in no 
other way. Air. Ring stated that 
the Board of Education Was com
pelled to grant temporary certifi
cates to persons who were not 
qualified to yeach, and that these 
certificates wem given, because no 
one else could be secured to teach

. 1 1 51 r..,:. (■,

schoolssome of the small country 
in the state.

AV. McManaman ’06 did 
company his class mates 
ginia City for reasons best 
to himself.

not ac- 
to Vir- 
known

Nevada Hardware
! AND

Supply Company

Dasher who is he?
Headquarters for all University 

students and Californians.
235 Center St. Reno Nevada.
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New Spring
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The. Reno | 
TAILORSi* 

$

1 E. 2nd St Reno
Opposite Journal Office

General Assembly
If Senator Francis G. Newlands 

arrives in Reno frorii the East be
fore next Friday, he will be the 
speaker at the deneral Assembly of 
the faculty and students. If he 
carinot be secured for the Assembly 
address, that hour will Be given 
over to the students for other pur
poses. Several other speakers were 
willing to deliver the address, but ’ 
Dean Thurtell felt that it would be 
tai’ more appropriate to have a 
speaker of National prominence at 
the last meeting of the year.

THe campus seems to be teem-' 
ing with animal life. Among the; 
captures of the jiast week are a! 
muskrat', a gopher and a horned i 
toad. It will be remembered that 
the muskrat is oqly found in 
a sWampy country while the horn
ed toad is a native of the desert, 
therefore it seems somewhat 
strange that within forty acres of 
Imd are embraced both the ex
tremes .qf^ the everglades of Flori
da arid the dry Nevada desert-

SOL LEVYj
COMFORTS. BLANKETS, PILLOW- 

CASES, TOWELS,etc.

Especially foxLUv. Students.

hair

THE-UP-TO
ate

a { t

RESSINU MANICURING AND FACE 
MASSAGE

Phone Red 201---------- 209 Virginia ST
7 y,.- V Jr. ... * , £ £

Frank Campbell
Dealer in staple and^Eancy Groceries, 

(.iNuds, Caddies, Etc.
. FRESH OYSTERS IN SEASON.
Cor. Vir. and 4th sts. Phone, Main 451.

MANHEIM
Supplies .the College with
CANDIES anti FUbWERSl

CALL gnef INSPECT 
my .Ine line of shoes All my re 
pairing is positmly>done by.hand 

C. BERQUIGT, Shoemaker
216 Sierta Street.

O VEllL^ND
Is under new management. It 

will be tun first class, and especial
ly prepared to Serve any sise wed
ding and!banquet suppets

F, L. THOnRSON--

POPlOll’
The only r riginal oyster grotto 

in town.
Drop in after dances. Short orders a

,♦ I speciality.
113 Virginia St Opp. Grand Theatre

Committee Appointed
Drs. Church and Adams and. 

Professor Held Lave been appoint
ed by the faculty to arrange lor 
the publication 01 the University 
register fur lb()4. They have en
tered upon the duties of the un
dertaking, and expect to Be enU 
ployed upon the task for several 

The members of the com- days’., 
mittee 
several

feel that there have been 
defects in the bld cata- 

Which should be removed'.logues
Various changes will Be holed in 
the neiv book All the informa
tion regarding some special school 
in the university can be found in 
a certain section of the register’. 
It is hot known when the new 
volume will be ready for publica
tion.

I t •* - : I. . -

AV. M. Kearney ’04 was a cam
pus visitor the early part of the 
week. ? Mr. Uearney is employed 
in Olinghouse canyon where 
many rich strikes have been re
cently made.

THfc MODEL’, 
s FL Davis, Prop.

Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes, Stationary, 
Cutlery, Indian Novelties, Pldying 

Cards, and Periodicals, Toilet 
Sets and Sporting Goods.

Soros is if nd 
U^t^over

Shoel
Cleator Dexter Co:

Reno Shoe Factory
HIGH CLASS SHOE REPAIRING

AT POPULAR PRICES
25 East Second Street . . a 

Reno _ Nevada

TRIE
CURES BRUISES

AND STRAINS

If you appreciate good things try the

FALAb®, RtL
JUST THE PLACE AFTER A DANCE

.—

J® HU Chea th’bio 
druggist.

Die Staffiped N; S. U. Stationery. Agent 
forRarker Fountain Pens. Prices $1 to $

HI LETER
Clothing and Furnishings.

^JEcleah live student is bet
ter than.a dirty dead hero.^ 
To be clean - - OUR TOILET SOAP I 
for
Great American Importing Tea Co.
/p Commercial Roti.’

Perklhs olivet’ 8y.Iling
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND

EMBALMERS I • ' \\ 
226-28 Sierra St. Phone M 11:1,231

L .........—

D E A L E R IN — 
(groceries, Provisions, UardWre^

Crockery, Ites
Phone Main loi 130 Virginia SP
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I
A. NORTH, Prop. I 
Modern In. |

Every Respect | 
Center street Reno, g

Only half g, block from the & 
Depot

| For Swell | 
I Cloth ihg^ | 
$ . Bly |

David JidleFs |
Suits, k . |

| t AO t I Crown 'Brand |
> Trousers I
5 Sole Agent in Reno 
| THE PEOPLE’S STORE. I

Wifey B. AtenARE 
THE

Investment Building 
$ Phone Main 156 28 W. 2nd

Late Sheet flusib-

The Leading Piano 
and musical merchan
dise dealers-^^3

St

FIRST ..
SHOWING i

$ Hart, Schaffner and * 
g Mark Spring, Sults J

. r> March 25$ j
§ Every Boat iChpwn Vy ..t^is ,1

Jirm will be this seasons J 
/ Mtyle- and fabric. ...... i 

£ M. Frank & C&. j 
h having Stamp® OiMm

The Record has al 1 the col lee 
hews.

Will Enter
N^w Field

There is a well bounded rumor 
that Professor F. E. Short, matron 
of Mahianita Hall and assistant 
instructor in education, will not be 
a meinher of the faculty next yea?. 
Failing health is assigned as the 
cause of her change of vocation 
and it would Ue impossible Ver us; 
to conceive of ally more plausible1 
reason. It is said that Miss “Short 
and another lady will next year 
conduct a boarding house in the 
Southern Gold district. A diver'- 
Uon of this kind Miss Short be- 
ieives will be very beneficial and 
ihe Record wishes her 
success in the new Venture.

every

! Will MveF
TM Address

Professor P. B\ Kennedy has 
agreed to deliver the . commence
ment address at the Bishop High 
School at Bishop, Cal., at the re
quest of Jean M. Hahn^ the prin
cipal at that place. Dr. Stubl s 
was invited to give the address, 
but was compelled to decline the 
offer on account of his recent at
tack of la grippe The prii - 
cipal wanted some person whu was 
mterested in agriculture; and Dr. 

? K< hued y was Recommended. He has 
; taken for the subject of his ad
dress, “What Science Has Done 

: for Agriculture;” because it will be 
appreciated by the people residing 
in a farming community-

The mbmbers of the Junior 
class registered in mims are now 
in Virginia City, where they will 
^pend two weeks. While there 
ihoy will make a thorough study 
of mine purveying and practical 
mining. The mines of the Corn- 
stock offer excellent opportunities 
for the pursuit of work of this 
kind-. The meh -will be given no 
espebi’d credit for what tlmy ; c- 
complish while oh the tr p, but 

: they all feel that the work will 
r prove bf a great value to them. 
.They dre accompanied on the ex
pedition by Professors Etcln verry 

. and Young.
The annual afeadThiic field‘-.'day bet- 

wfeen the various' high schools of the 
state, -Will thke place Friday afternoon at 
2 o’clock. UpTo the present date. 'Reno 
Silver City, Gold Hill and W'adswortiy 
have signified their intentention to enter’ 
the content. ‘Elko High School wanted 
the tiieet pdspon'ed.and as yet it is not 
known whether it will be represented Or 
not? Irvin' Ayres will att as starter. 
This field day iAaib events'to which all 
look forward with eagerness.

The Michigan debating tea in 
defeated Chicago recently on the 
question', £Ts the preservation of 
the Chinese empire for the best 
inter°sts of civilization?1’ Alichi* 
gan upheld , the negative and so- 

I cured a unanimous decision'.

DHlECTOHr 
of

H^eno ’s ~P Fcfexsic r a I c n.
The names in this directory as well as 

all our advertisers are reliable. We 
hope those interested in the University 
will take pains to phtronize those whose 
public spirit leads them to patronize Uni
versity enterprises.

DENTISTS
Dr C.E. Rhodes

■> * « ■ Dentist
Tho'ma-Bigelow bldg, Phone Red 574

Geo.p. graig. D. D. s\
Orthodontia ex Specialty * .

O* Cbhfibr bldg. Rhone ’Mairi 898

Helen A' . RrLTcn, D. T. S'.
David W2 Rul^bh; b; D, St

hr. H. C. Mentz
Dentist

Office Golden Block Center St.

Dr. F. T. Thompson 
kt

DENTIST
Office Mdi-tin Building Second St,

, DOCTORS
HARRY E. FRANK A.B.-MD

Thoma-Bigelow Bldg __

. C. H. Woods, h. d;
■ ■ ’ ' < t i r; ''

Office, Nevada Bdhik Building

STUDENTS AND FACULTY TRY

Coffin & Larcombe
For First Class Groceries, Fruits 

and Vegetables
•r ; ' r. 1

307 Sierra Street

M W.JPARRY
Livery Feed and Sale Stables.
Stock Yards and Shipping Corrals.

Fourth Street Reno, Nevada

. Marymont
& Cos

The Work* ;
ing Tl&a’s : 

Friend

Reno. Variety ^uwe 
237 North .Virginia Street 
P. AndreuccettI, Prop.

'Carttaa’s Pool 
.and Billiard Tartar

No Chrds and No Gathbliug 
Headquarters for Students’.

235 Center Street

Rosenthal & A^manko 1
Agents, for aRSan Francisco

Daily Papers.

‘S. 1 llcdgldsdrt, 

DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES

SILVERIT^
The ‘cigar with merit 
Made of Pure Havahai 
2 sizes-; ioc& two for 35c ..

W. Conant, Maker, p-E See. Sts

TAYLOR BROS
First Class

BARBER SHOP
UP TO DATE STUDENTS

*Use the Parker and Waterman 
Pens. Try one. The best in 
the World. For, Safe Vy

R.

NEVADA meat co.
Agents Armour Packing to. Only firs 

class Smoke-house al id Sansage
Alanufactory in the State

W H O L E S A L H S L A U G H T E R fe S

Don nets and SteitiWeti 
Carpets and Furniture. 1'he Best 

Stock i‘11 Nevada 
Corner Second and Sierra Sts. 

Reho Nevada’,

Flanifah WaW'huWe to;
STORAGE and CO51 I ON

s dealers in
j > ; s > . Ji - 2-1 C.H - • t I

Linie, suTpher, Cehient, Ccklf, ShccV 
Dip and Supplies, Buggies, Wagons, etc.

The iWce ”r;4luiB
------11 endqu::rters for■ —- 

TAILOR N A D E , S^ITS; 7 AC4£ETS", 
SKIRTS and. WAISTS

. ■ i ' 1 r- ‘ ; r i 1 1' V
A complete line of Dry, a:jd Fah.c'y 

Goods alwH-f; on band

fashion Liyteyv___ 
and FEED ^TaBEE^

t T. K. Hymcrs^ x
First Class Turnouts jHy bpeeialfv 
Competent Drivers 1‘urnished 

Cor. 2nd and Sierra Plibnt Main v I

If you want good wjrk i 
Shoe Rep drmg,

20=West Second Stre&L

Mercantile Company
V ■ ;< I ’ v i >. .

Commercial Row. Reno, :

THE HUB
Wolfe and Duque Prop.

O • : • i: • ■ b . , <t

Gents’ furnishing goods.

Cement Work in AU Its
Phone, Red 25 _ 10p(R;Uston St

Reno. - --------Nevada.

MILO C. 'McMlLLAK

CHOICE . FAMILY aROCEkks 
< r • p. c; • .
Photic Or^on Shi

'SILVA’S
Tamale Parlor

V • o ‘ ■ >. \' . i

Cori, 2nd and Sierra Streets



Washoe County Bank,
0F RENO., NEVADA.

CAPITA l FULLY PAID......... $500,00.0
100,000SUK r

CORR U.- P.O N D K'N C K SQL ICIT ED.
Transacts a General Banking Ex
change and Insurance Business,' 
Saving’s Department and Safe Deposit, 

■ ’ Vaults.

’ ’ F. M. Rowland, 2nd Vice-Pres, 
p. T. Bender, Cashier

Geo.rU Taylor, Assistant Cashier 
Lred’Stadtmuller, 2nd ^sst. Cashier,

'f he Cana Brug Cp.
LEADJNQ DRUGGISTS

A, Special Di^ou^t pn ajl Goods.. 
Sold to Students.

Cop., Scyp.hd (pH Virginia S^,, Reno

Garr Elliott

SPWtbf goods
56 Wegt S?cptud St. Re.n.E Neyad

J, iOIU MMS 
2^ West 2nd St.

Agent the- Cleveland, and 
SpnU. bicyles.

Ail repairing neatly dp,ne.

R® W and KRANSFBR CO.
Pray ana Expressmen 

General Light 4P4 heavy HguUngt
Php.ne Red JL f. ,

RfOTT?S BAZAAR -.
ST AT IO N ER V A N D QFFIC E 

SUPPLIES.; .
School Books,. Toys and. Fancy Goods
23.Virginia Street- ■

Heu? Street and Tailored
Hats Just l^eoeiued- 

Dress hats reduced. Come 
see our fine line.

Burns <& Fisher

and

Grand Theater Bldg.

Overland Hotel
C. J. Sadler, Proprietor

Conducted upon a first class Euro=
peanplan., : 7

Opposite Union Depo’ Reno, Nevada

Piquancy of style thats what the 
college girl wants in her hat.

MORRISSOX 
MILLINER

“Quality is remembered long after 
the price is forgotten.”

Fer the proper article in 
SHOE REPAIRING

— CALL ON— 

^\ADNREW DAF^O 
CO MM E RCIA L RO W.

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
First Class ahd Up-tO-t>ate 

H. J. GOSSE, Proprietor.
Beno, Nevada

ARRANGEMENTS FOR_ ncn Tc Eureka County Bank
S,AN JOSE DEBATE OspAR J. Smith, President W- E. Griffin, Cashier.

BERT L. Smith', Vice-President H. F. Golding Assistant Cashier
J. II. HoHGH, Vice-President R. H. MaLQET, Cashier ■
Capital, $100,000 GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS Surplus,- $50,060

aqd EUREKA' ' ' NEVAgV

The Uniyersity debating tea^n 
which is Io. meet San Jose is prac: 
ticing nightly in the gym $or the 
event, which occurs Saturday eve
ning. They aye ^eing coached by 
both Dr. Cushma^ and Rrof, Ayres 
and are sparing no effort toward 
giving their opponents an interest
ing struggle. Tickets are now on 
sale for the Rebate and it is to be 
hoped that t^e sfudepts will turn 
out. ip. greater numbeys than they 
did on the occasion of (hq debate 
with Stanford.. Tlfe ypqng ladies’ 
glee plllb will render a number of 
selection^ duripg tHe course of the 
evening and this entertainment 
alone §hou|d be ^’oHb the price of 
admission

The San Jp^e teapi which is com
posed of the follpxying persons, Miss 
Lottie Hqdsp.n, Mr. 0. E,. Earl and 
Mr. Clarence Philips, will arrive in 
Reno Saturday morning and will 
be met at t|ie train by the Nevada 
debating team apd the manager. 
After the debate the SaP Jose team 
will begiven qn informal reception in 
Room 6. Those present at the re
ception will be the San Jose team, 
the Nevada team ivhich met Stan
ford, the team which . meets.Sap 
Joge, the debating manager, the 
members, of the faculty and the 
committee on arrangeqients com-
posed of the fol - students:
Mis.ses Kate O’Neill and Edna Fol
som ’08, and J. M. Ezell ’07. ■ The 
college press will also be represent
ed

Final Examinations
The final examinations are 

scheduled to begin next Monday, 
May 22, and will continue until 
all the subjects have been attend
ed to. No deviation will be made 
from the established rule in regard 
to the time certain finals shall oc
cur. All classes that meet at 9 
o’clock will be exam’ned on Mon
day morning. The same ruling 
will apply to all other classes.

The different professors must ar
range suitable dates for all the two 
hour courses. The afternoons and 
Thursday have been suggested as 
being available for these classes. 
If conflicts occur which will pre
vent the holding of the examina
tion, the Registrar will be called 
upon to settle the difficulty* Spec
ial dates have been set for all Sen- 
oi examinations*

Patfonize oiir advertisers.
The Delta Rho sorority met last 

evening and transacted business 
bf considerable importance.

W. P. Jones ’06 departed for his 
home in Eureka County lastnight 
where he will spend his summer 
vacation.

Pholie, M^iy 371

' TROY LAUNDRY
ALL QUR WQRK DONE A PROMPT ^D CAREFUL MANNER 

E. C. COMjpRFQRD University Agent

There <|re tricky io
ppn,t Be Tricked

But when Student^ and their friends are goiu^ east, °J oa 
agent at

Renp, E|ko, Wipnen»ugc| or. Love|ock§
They wiB not trick yqu, they cannot afford to, do sq. They afe always 

you. Or, if vou wish, write to

AM IM 1 O Acting DiAtnct F^ht Bag sgu^r A§pn|
© 1 H Depot Biding .Rego, Nevada.

THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK IN WASHOH COUNTY.

FOR
PILES

Students, have your 
uniform cleaned at one of 
these establishments 
~WEN YOU BECOME' DISGUSTED

with poor work ring up Green 334 
The Nevada Sanitary Steam Clean
ing and Dye Works. Ladies and 
gentlemen’s suits cleaned, pressed 
and repaired. Office 223 Lake St.

Sene Cleaning and Dyeing Works 
Hat Renovator Clothes Cleaner 

and Dyer
NO. 2 DOUGLAS STREET

First Class Tailoring

■Prepare for inspectionCADETS
You can get your uniform scour

ed and pressed at half price at
GOLDER G^TESTE^M 

WORKS* OpeJa House.
/

THE M E R C H A N T T A I t O L

firs. H. 5* Ririg Hiss D. C, Kress

Reiio Floral Parlors
Floral Designs for Weddings 

Banquets and Funerals
IS W. 2nd St Phone Main 879

O. MERKLINfGER
Manufacturer dealer in

Buggy Babes, whips.
Harness & Sables*

Leather Work of Every Description

Mathaniatical Goods, Drawing 
1 Paper, Tracing Cloth, Water-

Dropf Inks, ifrasers, Rte.

Office cor, North and High Sts.

!—a

Reno Steam
Laundry Qo,

Special Attention And Prompt 
Service Given To Students,

209 PLAZA STREET,

OVERLAND 
LIVERY STABLES- ' 
SHORT BROS, Proprietors 

Hacks and Busses at all hours
Day and Night

Calling Orders arid Driving Parties 
per hour, Hack Fares 50 cents per per- 
son. :o cents,
Telephone, Green. 471

Riverside Snidie
F. P. Dann Mgr.

Groups, Stereoptican and Calcium 
Ijglits for lectures a specialty.

Hany & Stork 
TAILOR 

Fit and Workmanship 
Guaranteed*

240 Virginia’St. Reno, Nevada

Alfred Nelson, 
Imported and Domestic Cigarg 

and Tobaccos.
Hats, (Movesand Underwear

217 Virginia Street Reno, NeV*

J* dL Bonham (ft Son* 
mt INSL^ANCi

Ileal Estate & Financial Agents.
12 East Second St

Heuse Renting a journal 
Specialty
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